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DUKE ENERGY FLORIDA,INC.'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO
THE CITIZENS OF FLORIDA'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY AND

REOUEST FOR IN CAMERA REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS

Duke Energy Florida, Inc. ("DEF" or the "Company") responds in opposition to the

Citizens of Florida's ("OPC") Motion to Compel Discovery and Request for In Camera Review

of Documents. OPC's motion should be denied because DEF has provided ample evidence

supporting the absolutely privileged nature of the documents identified in its privilege log,

negating OPC's wrongly claimed "right" to an in camera review of all privileged documents

simply because OPC requests it.

Moreover, as demonstrated below, the numerous principles relating to Florida's privilege

law espoused by OPC are incorrect, completely irrelevant, or by OPC's own admission,

premature. Indeed, at the heart of OPC's motion is OPC's speculation that DEF will rely on

what DEF has repeatedly and categorically denied - that DEF settled its insurance claims with

the Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited ("NEIL") on advice of counsel. OPC continues to ignore

that DEF will present testimony of what it actually based its decision on, which was the

independent judgment of Company management. Thus, at page 24, footnote 20 of its motion,

OPC "reserves" the right to put the Commission and the parties through this exercise all over

again, after DEF files its testimony. The Commission should deny OPC's motion as premature

and legally incorrect and further rule that it will be unnecessary for the Commission to consider
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L BACKGROUND

DEF has produced thousands of pages of documents in response to OPC's requests for

production of documents purportedly related to its challenge to the pnrdence of DEF's settlement

with NEIL, including request numbers 64,65, and 66 that are the subject of OPC's motion to

compel. At issue here is a small part of that response where DEF identified and described 3l

documents withheld because they are protected by the attomey-client and work product

privileges. Nonvithstanding DEF's already-voluminous production, OPC submitted a 42-page

memorandum on the attomey-client and work product privileges in Florid4 which as noted

above, is full of assertions that are not only premature, but also legally inaccurate and irrelevant.

As set forth more fully below, OPC's motion should be denied.

II. ARGUMENT

A. DEF's Objections Are Legally Sufficient To l)emonstrate Privilege.

When asserting a claim of privilege to a discovery request, Florida Rule of Civil

Procedure 1.280OX5) requires the party withholding information to "describe the nature of the

documents, communications, or things not produced or disclosed in a manner that, without

revealing the information itself privileged or protecte4 will enable other parties to assess the

applicability of the privilege or protection." (emphasis added). That is precisely what DEF did

here. Had DEF provided more information, it would have revealed the privileged material.

The attorney-client privilege is an absolute privilege that applies to any communication

between lawyer and client in furtherance of the rendition of legal services to the client. $

90.502(c), Fla. Stat.; Genovese v. Provident Life A Acc. Ins. Co.,74 So.3d 1064 (Fla.20ll).

As OPC concedes, a "client" includes a corporation, and the privilege applies to both in-house

and outside counsel. $ 90.502(l)(b), Fla. Stat.

The work product privilege protects documents and papers of an attorney or a party



prepared in anticipation of litigation, regardless of whether they pertain to confidential

conversations between attomey and client. Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.280(b); Southern Bell Tel. & Tel.

Co. v. Deason, 632 So. 2d 1377 (Fla. 1994). "Fact" work product encompasses factual

information pertaining to the client's case and prepared or gathered in connection therewith.

Acevedo v. Doctor's Hosp., Inc., 68 So. 3d 949 (Fla. 3d DCA 201l). It can be discovered only

upon a showing of the need for the materials to prepare the requesting party's case and of the

requesting party's inability to obtain the substantial equivalent of the materials by other means

without undue hardship. Id. Again, OPC concedes this point and admits it has not met its

burden in this regard and that its motion is premature. See OPC Mot. at 24 n.20.

On the other hand, "opinion" work product - work product reflecting the attomey's

mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or theories concerning the client's case - is given

greater protection. Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.280(bx3)i Gen Motors Corp. v. McGee,837 So. 2d l0l0

(Fla. 4th DCA 2012). Opinion work product is absolutely privileged and not discoverable under

any circumstances. Ford Motor Co. v. Hall-Edwards, 997 So. 2d 1148 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006).

Despite established law to the contrary, OPC nonetheless asserts that a document containing the

mental impressions of corporate attomeys is teated differently and not subject to the same

treatment as documents containing the mental impressions of affomeys not in the corporate

context. The law does not support OPC's position and, not surprisingly, OPC cites none.

Each document DEF described in its privilege log demonstrates, on the face of the

privilege 1og, why the document is privileged by both the attorney-client and opinion work

product privileges. The log reflects that the documents were prepared by or for counsel for DEF

and that they consist of reports, memorand4 presentation materials, and email or written

communications setting forth the analyses, mental impressions, theories, and conclusions of

DEF's lawyers or DEF staff prepared for consideration by DEF's lawyers concerning the CR3



steam generator replacement project and coverage available under the NEIL Policies. Indeed,

OPC acknowledges as much when it suggests that oral arguments "on the individual documents"

may be premature at this time. OPC Mot. at 15-17.

The attached affidavit of Alex Glenn makes the legal suffrciency of DEF's privilege log

clear. SeeGlenn Aff. (Exhibit A). Mr. Glenn is currently the President of Duke Energy Florida.

From 2008 to Decembe r 2012, he was the Company's general counsel and oversaw all legal and

regulatory functions of the company, including oversight of the NEIL claims process. Id. at\3.

Mr. Glenn states, under oath, that he has reviewed each and every document identified in the

privilege log and, indeed, was the author or recipient of almost half of the documents. Id. He

explains that all of these documents were prepared at his direction or the direction of his

counterpart for the pqpose of providing legal advice to DEF with respect to various aspects of

DEF's disputed insurance claims with NEIL and were prepared in connection with the

proceedings relating to those claims. Furthermore, Mr. Glenn affirms that the documents were

not prepared for routine business matters, nor were they disseminated beyond persons who

needed to know their contents. Id. atfl 7. These are all of the criteria the Florida Supreme Court

identified as relevant when considering whether a privilege applies. See Deason,632 So.2d x

1383.

DEF's privilege log and Mr. Glenn's affidavit, together, provide ample evidence that the

documents identified therein are communications between lawyer and client and prepared in the

foreseeable event of litigation. See Anchor Nat'l Fin. ^Servs., 
Inc. v. Smeltz,546 So. 2d760,760'

61 (Fla. 1989) (citations omitted) (relying in part on affidavit supporting claim that materials

were privileged); Marshalls of Ma, Inc. v. Minsal,932 So. 2d 444,448 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006)

(proponent of privilege met burden of establishing privilege through affidavits specifically

stating reports were prepared in anticipation of litigation); Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co. of



Pittsburgh, Pa. v. Fla. Canstr. Commerce & Indus. Self Insurers Fund,720 So.2d535,537 (Fla.

2d DCA 1998) (same).

B. An In Camera Review Of The Documents ldentified In The Privilege Log Is
Neither Required Nor Necessara.

OPC asserts that, when any party asserts a privilege, the Commission is required to

conduct an in camera review of every single document for which that party claims privilege. A

review of every document, however, is not necessary where the privilege is clear on the face of

the privilege log. This makes eminent sense and is precisely how the Commission has ruled in

the past. See Order No. PSC-04-0498-PCO-EI (Fla. PSC May 13, 2004) (upholding privilege for

documents that were clearly privileged on their face without conducting an in camera review). If

OPC were correct, an in camera review would be required in every case where a privilege is

asserted, notrvithstanding the obvious applicability of the privilege.

The cases OPC cites are consistent with DEF's position and not OPC's. In those cases,

the trial court ordered the disclosure of documents claimed to be privileged without ever having

looked at them, and the appellate courts held that was eror without fust reviewing the

documents in camera to ensue they were not privileged. See, e.9., Hamilton v. Rdmos, 796 So.

2d 1269 (Fla. 4th DCA 2001) (quashing order compelling discovery and remanding for court to

conduct in camera review); Snyder v. Value Rent-a-Car, 736 So. 2d 780 (Fla. 4th DCA 1999)

(same). These cases do not hold that a tribunal must undertake the potentially enormous burden

of reviewing every document claimed to be privileged by a party'

To the extent, however, that any doubt exists as to the privileged nature of any of the

documents identified on the privilege log, DEF requests that an in camera inspection be

conducted by an independent special master who will not be a fact-finder in this case.



C. The Privilege Applies To Materials Prepared In Anticipation Of Arbitration.

OPC contends that, since under the NEIL policies any materials relating to NEIL

coverage issues would have been litigated in arbitration, the work product doctrine does not

apply because they were not prepared in anticipation of "litigation." OPC is wrong for at least

two reasons.

First, DEF has asserted that both the attomey-client and work product privileges apply to

the documents identified in the privilege log. For purposes of the attomey-client privilege,

OPC's argument is inelevant.

Moreover, while Florida courts have not directly addressed the issue, several federal

courts construing the virtually identical federal work product rule have expressly rejected OPC's

argument. Those cases directly hold that arbitrations are adversarial in nature and can be fairly

characterized as "litigation"; thus, materials prepared in anticipation of arbitration are protected

by the work product privilege. See Amobi v. D.C. Dep't of Corr.,262 F.R.D. 45 (D.C. Cir.

2009); Jumper v. Yellow Corp.,176 F.R.D. 282,286 (N.D. Ill. 1997); Samuels v. Mitchell,155

F.R.D. 195,200 (N.D. Cal. 1994); see also Miami Area Local, Am. Postal Worlers Union v. US.

Postal Serv.,l73 F. Supp.2d1322 (S.D. Fla.200l).

OPC acknowledges one of the cases cited above, but asserts the principle should not be

considered persuasive here since it is a federal distict court case. See OPC Mot. at 20 n.17.

That is not how Florida courts view the issue. Because Florida's rules of civil procedure were

patterned after the federal rules, Florida courts routinely rely on decisions of the federal courts

when constuing our rules. Seq e.g., Savage v. Rowell Distr. Corp., 95 So. 2d 415 (Fla. 1957);

TIG Ins. Corp. of Am. v. Johnson,799 So. 2d 339,341-42 (Fla 4th DCA 2001). As the First

District has made clear, when a federal rule is nearly identical to the Florida rule, "federal case

law in which the rule is interpreted is pertinent and highly persuasive." Smith v. S. Baptist Hosp.



of Fla., lnc.,564 So.2d 1115, 1116n.2 (Fla. lstDCA 1990) (emphasisadded).

OPC provides no reason why the Commission should not find these federal cases "highly

persuasive" here. Florida courts construe the phrase "anticipation of litigation" very broadly. C.

Ehhardt, Florida Evidence $ 502.9 (2012 Edition) (citing Upjohn Co. v. United States,449 U.S.

383 (1981)). Indeed, just last week, the Florida Supreme Court held that Florida's statute of

limitations applies to arbitration proceedings because arbitration proceedings are within the

statutory term "civil action or proceeding." Raymond James Fin. Servs. v. Phillips, No. SCll-

2513,2013 WL 2096252 (Fla. May 16,2013). There is no reason to believe Florida's courts

would not apply the same reasoning as the federal courts above and conclude that the work

product privilege applies to arbitration proceedings.

D. The Attorney-Client and Work Product Privileges Survive The End Of The
Matter.

OPC asserts that the work product privilege should not apply to the materials on DEF's

privilege log because the proceeding between DEF and NEIL was settled and this is a separate

administative proceeding. Again, Florida law is directly to the contrary. As the First District

has made clear: "The weight of modem authority clearly provides ttat work product retains its

quali/ied immunity after the original litigation terminates, regardless of whether or not the

subsequent litigation is related." Alachua Gen. Hosp., Inc. v. Zimmer USA, 1nc.,403 So. 2d

1087, 1088-89 (Fla. lst DCA 1981) (emphasis added) (citation omitted). Citing Hiclsnan v.

Taylor,329 U.S. 495 (1947), the First District went on to explain:

The primary purpose of the work product privilege is to insure that an attomey is
not inhibited in his representation of his client by the fear that his files will be

opened to scrutiny upon demand of the opposing party. Counsel should be

allowed to amass data and commit his opinions and thought processes to writing
free of the concern that, at some later date, an opposing party may be entitled to
secure any relevant work product documents merely on request and use them
against his client. The work product privilege would be attenuated if it were
limited to documents that were prepared in the case for which discovery is sought.



Alachua Gen. Hosp., 403 So .2d at 1089 (other citations omitted); see also Toward v. Cooper,

634 So. 2d76A (Fh.4th DCA 1994) (same).

OPC asserts these directly on-point decisions do not apply here because this proceeding

is not in "a court of law." OPC Mot. at22 n.18. Absolutely nothing supports OPC's attempt to

disregard decisions from Florida courts simply because this case is proceeding in an

administrative tribunal. lndeed, Florida Adminisfative Code Rule 28-106.206 - which applies

to this proceeding, see Order No. PSC-13-0084-PCO-EI - explicitly provides that Florida Rule

of Civil Procedure 1.280 applies. Of course, if Florida's rules of civil procedure apply here, so

too do the decisions of Florida's courts construing them.

OPC further asserts, without any supporting authority, that this case should be analogized

to an insurance bad faith case, and consequently, DEF's privileged materials should be

discoverable just as an insurer's claims frle is discoverable in a bad faith case. Not so. While

certain documents in an insurer's claims file relating to the insurer's denial of the insured's claim

are discoverable in a bad faith action, that principle in no way eviscerates the attorney-client

privilege in bad faith cases. See State Farm Fla. Ins. Co. v. Puig,62 So. 3d 23 (Fla. 3d DCA

2011). Rather, "every district court of appeal has held" that the attorney-client privilege

continues to exist and be available to insurers that are defending statutory bad faith claims. /d. at

26 (citing cases).

E. The Sword And Shield Doctrine Does Not Apply.

OPC contends that DEF cannot carry its burden to establish that it was prudent in settling

with NEIL without relying on the materials identified in its privilege log and therefore, under the

sword and shield doctrine, DEF has waived any claim of privilege with respect to those

materials. OPC Mot. at26. Agan, not so.



The sword and shield doctrine applies where a party claiming privilege has raised an

issue that necessarily requires introduction of the privileged material to prove its claim. See

Genovese v. Provident Life & Acc. Ins. Co.,74 So. 3d 1064 @la. 20ll); Jenney v. Airdata

Wiman, lnc.,846 So. 2d 664 (Fla. 2d DCA 2003). As Alex Glenn's affidavit afftrms, DEF's

request for a prudence determination will in no way require proof by way of privileged

communications. Although DEF not surprisingly consulted with its attorneys regarding

settlement options and related issues, its decision to settle was made for business reasons and

will be proven without divulging privileged communications of any kind.

Simply pu! under OPC's argument, DEF would be required to waive its right to privilege

merely because it has asked the Commission to review the prudence of its actions. That is not,

and never has been, the law. See Long v. Murphy,663 So. 2d 1370, 1372 (Fla.5th DCA 1995)

('The fact that privileged communications occur in the course of a tansaction that is later

litigated does not eliminate or waive the privileg e."); Lee v. Progressive Exp. Ins. Co.,909 So.

2d475,477 (Fla.4th DCA 2005) ("the attorney-client privilege is not waived by bringing or

defending a lawsuit"). Moreover, OPC's supposed "need" for these documents is not the

controlling issue. The attomey-client privilege is not waived where the opposing party claims a

need for the privileged information. .See Genovese, supra.

The remainder of OPC's arguments goes to the merits of this case - whether DEF's

settlement is prudent - and are prematurely raised at this time. Furthermore, the portion of

OPC's motion suggesting that it needs these materials and cannot obtain them elsewhere is

purely speculative and also premature at this time. Counsel's bare assertions, ursupported by

evidence, are inadequate to show the "n@d" and "undue hardship" required for production of

fact work product and cannot justify compelled discovery. Metric Eng'g, Inc. v. Small,86l So.

2d 1248, 1250 (Fla. lst DCA 2003). "To show 'need,' a party must present testimony or



evidence demonstrating the material requested is critical to the theory of the requestor's case, or

to some significant aspect of the case." Id. OPC has done none of that here.

F. OPC's Request for Oral Argument.

DEF disagrees with OPC's reasons for requesting oral argument on its motion, but DEF

agrees oral argument on the issues raised by the motion and DEF's response may aid the

Prehearing Officer in deciding the motion. DEF, therefore, agrees oral argument is appropriate.

DEF firrther agrees to the thirty minutes for each side that OPC requests for oral argument.

ilI. CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons provided above, OPC's motion to compel should be denied, and

DEF should not be required to produce materials that are subject to an absolute privilege from

disclosure.

Respectfully submitted,

John T. Burnett
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BEFORE TIIE FII)RIDA PT'BLIC SERVICE COMIVTISSION

In re: Examination of the outage and
replacernent fuel/power costs associated with
the CR3 steam generator replacement projeet,

DOCKETNO.: 100437-EI

Filed: May 21,2013

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX CLENN IN SUPPORT OX'DUKE ENERcy FLORTDA" |NC.'S
RESPONSE TO THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC COUNSEL'S MOTION TO COMPEL
prscovERY AND RE9pEST FOR IN CAMERA REYIBW OF pOCUMENTS

STATE OF T'I,ORIDA

COLINTY OF PINELIAS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority duly authorized to administer oaths, pcrsonally

appeared Alex Glenn, who being first duly swom, on oath, deposes and says that:

1. My name is Alex Glenn. I am employed by Duke Energy t'lorida, Inc. ("DEF" or

the '€ornpany'') and I currently serye as the Company's president. I am over the age of 18, and I

have been authorized by the Company to provide this affidavit in the above-styled proceeding on

the Company's bchalf and in response to the Office of Public Counsel's C'OPC') Motion to

Compel Discovery and Request for In Camera Review of Documcnts.

2. The facts attested to in nry aflidavit are based upon.my personal knowledge.

3. As the Conrpany President, I am responsible for achieving the Company's

finaneial and operational goals, advancing the Conrpanys rate and regularory initiatives, and

overseeing state and local regulatory and governmental relations, economic development, and

community affairs. Prior to my appointment as the Company President, I was employed as the

Company's General Counsel from 2008 to December 1,2012. In that rule,l ovcrsaw all Legal

and Regulatory Affain functions for the Company. My responsibilities as Ccnerat Counsel for

the Company included oversight of the clainrs process with Nuclear Electris lnsurance Limited

Inc.

E)GIIBIT A



('NEIL") relaled to the Company's Steam Generator Replacement ("SCR') project and the

subsequent delaminations and repain at the Company's Crystal River Unit 3 ("CF3') nuclear

powerplant. In August20l7,I was named the Company's Prcsident prior to fully assuming thc

role of Company Prcsident on Dccember L,2012. Between August 2012 and December 2012,I

had rcsponsibilities with respcct to both positions. In my role as Cotnpany hcsiden! my

responsibilities included lcading the Company's evaluation of whether to repair or retire CR3

and the evaluation of the decision 1o settle the Company's claims with NEIL.

4. The Cornpany is a wlrolly owncd sgbsidiary of Drke Energy Corporation (*Duke

Energy'). Prior to the merger between Duke Hnergy and Progress Energy, Inc., in July 2012, the

Company was I udtolly owned subsidiary of Progress Energy, Inc. Prior to and afler the mergcr,

legal advice and assistance for Company matters, including all mattcrs related to the SGR

project, delaminations, and rcpairs at CIt3 such as the NEIL insurance claims, was provided by

the legal department for the parent company, which included the legal deparenent for the

Company. In this Affidavit, I will refer to the in-house counsel for the parent company and the

Company collectively as the legal departnent.

5. Auached to my affidavit as Exhibit A is the Company's reviscd privilege log to

OPC's seventh rcquest for poduction of documents to the Company. I have reviewed OPC's

motion !o compel, and I understand that OPC is challenging the Company's assertion of

privilege to all 3l documents listed on the Company's revised privilege log.

6. I am personally familiar with all 3l documents contained in the privilege log, and

all of them were prepmed at my rcquest or direction, or at the request or dircction of my

counterparts in thc legal depadment. In addition, all of these documents eirher were prepared by

lawyers within the legal dcpartmant or retained by the legal departmcnt to provide legat advice,



or were distributed to lawyers within the legal department or to scnior executives who requested

legal advice lirom the lawyers who authored the documents. None of these documents were

requested or prepared solely for business purposer or routine business mstten and mne werc

disseminated bcyond those persons who, because of the corporate structure, needed to know their

conlents.

7. Furtherniore, all of these documents were prepared for the purpose of providing

legal advice to or for the Company with reqp€ct to various aspects of the Company's disputed

inzurance claims with NEIL related to the SGR project, the delaminations, and subsequent

repairs. There was no reason to request thc legal advice contained in these documents but for the

fact that NEIL disputed thc Company's insurancc clairns under the Company's NEIL policies.

All of these documents represent the legal advice of the attorneys who prepared the documents

and work product matcrial under the work product dcctrine.

8. Finally, the Company has no intcnrion of using any of its privileged

communications or nraterials to provc its claims in this proceeding.

9, This concludes my attdavit.

Further affiant sayeth not.

Dated ,hi"d&of May, 2013.

President Dukc Energy Florida, Inc.
299 First Avenue North
St. Petersburg; Itlorida 33701



THE FOREGOING INSTRUMINTwas $^'orn to and subscribed bcfore ^"rhk&*V
of May, 2013 by Alex Glenn. 16 ip personally knou4 mc, or has prodrced his

as identification.driver's licensc, or his
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Caffibntil)91{ll3
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(AFF|X NOTARJAL SEAL)
(Prinbd Name)
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF (L
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(Commission Expiralion Date)
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(Serial Number,lf Any)

(Signature)
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In re: Examination of the outage and replacement fueUpower costs associated with the CR3 steam generator replaement project, by
Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

Docket No. 10ff37-El

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA INC.'S PRIVILEGE LOG TO
OPC'S SEVENTH REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX GLENN
EXHIBIT A

Bates No.l
Reoucct

Date Author Recipient Ilescripilion Pdvilege

QPg'8
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.84,65,
and 66 (a-c)

tr27-2W
2012

Alex glenn,
Esq.

Management CR3 Revlew Team Whitepaper
(contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attomey Clbnt
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

7rilr2412 David
Fountain,
Esq.

Marc Manly, Esq, Progress Energy v. NEIL CR3
Delamination Repair Case Updata
powerpoint presentation (prepared
at dircdion of General Counsel;
contains attorney mental
imoreseions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Requestfor
Production
No.65

2412 John Burnett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Spreadsheet of poesible scenarios
(contains attomey mental
impreseiors)

Attomey Glient
Communication

Work Produci

OFC's
Seventh
Request br
Production
No.65

7n9nu1 Alex Glenn,
Esq,

John Bumett, Esq. Draft outline oJ NEIL Coverage Legal
Analysis & Recommerdations
(contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product



Batee NoJ
Reouost

Date Author Recipient Descrlpdon Privllege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Produdion
No.65

2012 John Bumett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Timeline/analysis of NEIL coverrye
(contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Cgmmunication

Work Produd

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No- 65

1ngnua Peter Gillon,
Esq.,
John O'Neill,
Esq.

Dave Conley. Esq. Memorandum re: Crystal River Unit
3, Initial Coverage Analys'rs (contains
attorney mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communicatlon

Work Product

OPG's
Seventh
Reque$for
Production
No.65

il3n412 PEF Legal Alex Glenn, Esq. Drafr CR3 Decommissioning
Analysis (contains attorney mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Serenth
Requestfor
Produdion
No.65

5n6no12 David L.
Elkind
Erin L. Webb
(Pillsbury)

John Bumett, Esq. lllemonrdum re: Crystal River
Nuclear Generating Plant, Unit 3
Goverage Overview -
Decommissioning Scenario (contains
attomey mental
impressions/prepared at the direction
of counsel)

AtbmeyCllent
Communicatkn

Work Producf

OPC's
Seventh
Requesl for
Prodldion
No.65

*2U2012 MikeWallg,
Esq.

John Bumett, Esq. Drafr rnemorandum re: insumnce
coverage (contains attomey mentral
impressions)

Attomey Cllent
Communication

Work Producf

OFC's
Seventh
Request for
Froduction
No- 65

3n1naf Gary Little John Bumetf Esq. Emailre: NEIL Coverage Detaile ard
Options (work product obtained
nnsuant to and prepared at
attomels request)

Attomey Client
eommunicatftrn

Work Prcdud



Bates NoJ
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilego

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

5n3nu2 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Management CR3 Retirement Option - Insurance
Policy Coverage - LegalAnalysis
powerpoint presentation (contains
attomey mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Requeet for
Production
No.65

6ftno12 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Management CR3 Repair Legal Analysis
porerpctint presentation (contains
attorney mental imprcssions)

Aftofney glient
Communication

Work Product

OPG's
Seventh
Request for
Ploduction
No.65

5t17n412 L.D. Simmons
ll, Esq.,
L Quinlan,
Esq.

David Fountain, Esq. Memorandum re: Analysis of
Coverage Available under the NEIL
Policies in lhe event Progress elec*s
to dbcommlssion CR3 (contains
attorneY mental impressions)

Attorney Glient
Communication

Wort Product

OPG's
Seventh
Requesl for
Produclion
No.65

7t17i2012 L.D. Simmons
ll, Esq.

DavkJ Fourtain, Esg- Memorandum re: Progress Energy
Florida v. NEIL Proof d loss
(contairs attomey menlal
impressions)

Atomey Client
Cornmunication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Produc{ion
No.65

3t2012 PEF Legal Management and Alex
Genn, Esq.

Crystal River 3 NEIL Update
powerpoint presentiation
(prepared at request of end lor
counsel; contains attomcy thental
imoessions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Rqquest for
Produc{ion
No.65

fiRnoll L.D. Simmone
ll, Esq.

David Fountain, Esq. Memorandum/legal Analysie re:
CrystalRiver Unit 3 Dehmination
Glaim Against NEIL Master
Corerage Analysis (contains attomey
mental imoessions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Produd



Bates NoJ
Reouest

DatE Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No" 65

2012 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Management Slides to porcrpoint re: scenarios of
retirement of CR3 (contains dtomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Gommunication

Work Produd

OPC'S
Sevenlh
Request for
Produc{ion
No.65

u112012 David
Fountaln,
Esq. (email);
L.D.
Simmons, ll,
Esq., and L.
Quinlan, Esq.
(memo)

SwatiDaii, Garry
Lltue, Keith Bone,
Patricia Smith, Esq.

Email attaching 51 17 t2O12
MEmorandum from McGuire Woods
re Analysis of Goverage available
underthe NEIL Policies in the event
Progress elects to decommission
CR3 (conains attomey mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Requestfor
Production
No.65

PEFlDuke
Legal

Aex Glenn, Esq. Slides to pou,Brpoint re: senadoe of
retirement of CR3 (contains attomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Produrt

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Produclion
No.65

a7na12 SwatiDaji Keith Bone, David
Fountain, Esq.
Patricia C. Smith,
Esq.,Gary Little

Emailre: I am meeting and attached
presentation of NEIL update
including marginalia on emailand
presentation (containing attomey
mental imoressions)

Attomey Client
Communica[on

Work Product

OPC's
Serenth
Request for
Production
No.65

u1zno1a Peter Gillon.
Esq.,
John O'Neill,
Esq.

Dave Gonley, Esq. Memorandum re: Crystal River Unit 3
Summary of Initial Coverage
Analysis (contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attomcy Client
Communication

Work Produd

OPC'S
Sevenih
Request for
Produdion
No.65

5n1nuz L.D. Simmons
ll, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq.
Davld Fountain, Esq.

Email re: Analysis of Availeble
Coverage for Property
Damagre/Outage in the Event of
Decommissionirlg and attachment
(contains attomey mental
imoressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Produs{



Bates No.t
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPCis
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

5nu2012 LD. Simmons
ll, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq- Emailexcfiange re: RE: CR3
Decommissioning Insuranoe
Coverage Legal Analysis RevO. pptx
and attached drafi ponerpoint.
presentation (containing attomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

oPc's
Seventh
Request for
Produdion
No.65

5n2no12 Lormdes
Quinlan, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq.
L.D. Simmons ll, Esq.
Joshua Davey, Esq.

Emailexcfiange re: RE: NEIL
Draftirg History (containing attomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Wort Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No 65

3n€/2a12 L.D.
Simmons, ll,
Esq.

David Fountrain, Eaq.
Frank Schiller, Esq.
David Elkind

Memorandum re: PEF v. NEIL:
Stralegy lmplications of Outage
Policy Coverage (containing attomey
mental impressions)

Attorrry Client
Communicalion

Work Product

OPG'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

10t22t2012 Paul Newton,
Esq.

Diane Wilkinson Emailforwardlng Gary Little email re:
NEIL pollcy, NEIL policy containing
marginalia and draft notes regading
NEIL policy(containing attorney
mental bnoressions)

Attomey Glient
Communication

Work Produc{

OPCs
Seventh
Request for
Produc-tion
Nos.6,4.65

2012 David
Fountain,
Esq.

Management Porcrpoint re: CIher NEIL Deferres
(containing attomey mertel
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Produclion
Nos.64.65

2012 Devad
Fountain,
Esq.

Management Poruerpoint re: Progress Ernrgy v.
NEIL CR3 Delamination Repii Case
Updab September 2012 (containing
attomey mental imprcssions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Producl



Bates NoJ
Reoueet

Date Author Recipient Deecdptlon Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Requestfor
Produciion
Nos. O4,65,
and 66 (a+)

9n1/2412 Pillsbury
(outstuJe

counsel)

Management Progress Energy v. NEIL Pillsbury
Brieting Birder (containing attomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.6,4,65,
and 66 (a-c)

rn8no12 McGuire
Woods LLP
(outside
counsel)

Management Powerpoint, Rogress Energy
Florida, Inc. v. Nudear Electric
lnsurance Umited ltilediation
(containing attorney mental
impressions)

Attomey Cllent
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Produdion
Nos.6,f and
66 (d)

1if3112013 Jul[e Janson.
Esq.

Duke Energy Board PowerPoint, CrystalRiver 3 Legal
lssueg (containlng attoney mental
impressi
ons)

Attomey Glient
Communication

Work Produd


